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Chapter 31: Are You Crazy 

Chen Ya’s face stiffened, and she suddenly lost her aggressive aura. She pretended to be calm and said, 

“Are you crazy? If this matter goes to the general manager, it will be even worse for you.” 

 

However, the more Chen Ya panicked, the more determined Mo Yan was to expose the matter to the 

general manager. Before Chen Ya could say anything more, Mo Yan took a few steps forward and 

knocked on the door of the general manager’s office. 

 

“You!” Chen Ya was so angry that she choked and stared at Mo Yan. 

 

“Who is it?” A woman’s voice came from inside. 

 

The secretary who was standing at the side quickly walked to the door and answered, “CEO Song, 

Supervisor Chen and an employee from the sales department said that they have something to talk to 

you about.” 

 

“Okay, let them in,” the woman inside instructed. 

 

After the secretary got the CEO’s permission, she opened the door and let the two people in. Mo Yan 

was the first to walk over. Seeing that Chen Ya was frozen on the spot and did not follow, she smiled 

slightly and said, “Supervisor Chen, didn’t you have an issue you wanted to bring up? Why are you so 

timid now?” 

 

Upon hearing that, Chen Ya lowered her voice and threatened Mo Yan, “Do you really think that that old 

woman Song Yun will protect you? Just you wait!” 

 

When Mo Yan entered the office and saw how the company’s general manager looked like, she was 

slightly surprised. 

 



Sitting at the office table was a woman about 35 years old. She was wearing a light gray professional 

suit. Her hair was neatly combed behind her ears. Although her appearance was not outstanding, her 

eyes were very firm and powerful, her temperament was also very outstanding. 

 

Mo Yan took the initiative to introduce herself, “Hello, CEO Song. I’m Mo Yan, a new employee of the 

sales department who joined half a month ago.” 

 

Song Yun calmly sized up Chen Ya, whose expression was obviously not too good, and smiled, “I 

remember you.” 

 

Mo Yan was stunned, and then she heard Song Yun slowly say, “I’ve read the reports from your 

department. There have been many big and difficult orders that have been held back for several years. 

Their sales were finally negotiated by you. Good job.” 

 

Mo Yan did not expect the boss of the company to actually remember the name of a small employee like 

her. She was immediately overwhelmed and said a little embarrassedly, “CEO Song, you flatter me.” 

 

Song Yun nodded lightly and turned to look at Chen Ya on the other side. She asked, “Supervisor Chen, is 

there something wrong?” 

 

Chen Ya smiled very unsightly. She looked at Mo Yan warily and then explained, “This employee was 

dissatisfied with how Supervisor Zhou and I punished her for her mistakes. She insisted on making a fuss 

and coming to you.” 

 

Since Chen Ya had been in the workplace for a few years and had harmed countless rookies, she knew 

exactly how to put the blame on Mo Yan. 

 

On one hand, she had dragged Zhou Shuai down with her and exposed their abuse of power by 

punishing Mo Yan for her “mistakes”. On the other hand, she had slyly accused Mo Yan of not obeying 

management and disregarding company rules, this made Song Yun feel disgusted. 

 

When she said this, Chen Ya thought that Mo Yan would be in trouble after this. However, to her 

surprise, Song Yun’s tone did not change at all. She nodded and turned to look at Mo Yan, asking, “Do 

you have anything to say?” 



 

“Of course!” 

 

Mo Yan replied immediately. Looking at Song Yun’s smiling eyes, Mo Yan pursed her lips and said, 

“However, I would like to talk to you in private.” 

 

From the moment she entered the office, she had felt the tension between the two women. Seeing how 

Chen Ya reacted earlier, she assumed that the relationship between Chen Ya and Song Yun was not very 

good. 

 

Which boss would be glad to have a small supervisor always bossing others around in the company? 

 

Sure enough, after hearing Mo Yan’s words, Song Yun nodded and ordered, “Then Supervisor Chen, go 

outside and wait for a while. Have some tea.” 

 

No matter how unhappy Chen Ya was, she could not force CEO Song to let her stay. She could only leave 

dejectedly. 

 

Once she was out of the office and out of Song Yun’s line of sight, Chen Ya’s gaze immediately turned 

vicious. 

 

This damn old woman, she always got involved in everything. Now, she was helping that little bitch Mo 

Yan. Was she trying to target her and her uncle? 

 

Seeing that Mo Yan was so confident, perhaps she had some trump cards. She had to quickly find her 

uncle to get back at her! 

 

As soon as Chen Ya left, Mo Yan took out a recorder pen. It recorded all the audio from the moment 

Chen Ya called her to the office until now. The recorder’s quality was so good that it even recorded Chen 

Ya’s cursing through her gritted teeth. 


